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boat wedding

into reality
__________

Nestled in the deep south of Gauteng, less

than one hour’s driver from Jo’burg central

lies one of the finest in land cruisers in South

Africa.  Liquid Lounge makes its presence

known along the lush shores of the Vaal River.

This 56km section of navigable water boasts

a contrast of serene nature and some of the

finest real estate in the country, aptly named

Millionaires Bend.  This luxurious 120- seated

cruiser is the ultimate floating venue for

relaxed and intermit weddings

Established in 2003, Liquid Lounge

remains the most sought after river cruiser.

Our friendly and professional staff will ensure

flawless proceedings and a great party

atmosphere.

Your wedding day is one of the most important

moments in your life and should be

remembered for all the right reasons.

Whether you are planning an extravagant affair

or a small intimate gathering, we have the

service and experience to ensure that your day

is stress free and exactly as you envisaged.

Chat to us today to tailor a wedding package

where you only pay for what you need and want.
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On the Lower Deck

- Seating arrangements for 100

guests

- Tiffiny chairs & rectangular

wooden tables

- 2 x bar facilities

- 4 x Toilets (2 ladies, 2 gents)

- Dance floor area

- Sound system

- Lighting

- Draping

- Buffet station

- 220V power supply

- Credit Cards accepted

On the Upper Deck

- Canvas sun roof

- Outdoor lounge suites

- Speakers



Food & Beverages
__________

Variety of different menus on offer

* Platters from R1100.00 per platter

* Finger fork from R250.00 per person

* Buffet from R285.00 per person

* Braai from R230.00 per person

Bar facility is provided on board, of which you

can either run a cash or an account for your

guests.  Card facilities are available

Boat hire
__________

* 1 Hour Cruise @ R215.00 per person

* 2 Hour Cruise @ R275.00 per person

* 3 Hour Cruise @ R320.00 per person

After 3 hour period we have additional

hourly flat rate options

* Cruising @ R4300.00 per hour

* Docked @ R2200.00 per hour

Minimum booking required is 50 guests

Decor | DJ | Cakes
__________

We highly recommend these suppliers to

possibly provide your decor, music & cake

* Sweet Pea Lush (Decor)

kim@sweetpealush.co.za

* Point Blank Productions (DJ)

info@pointblankproductions.co.za

* Celeste (Wedding Cake) 072 307 2637

Other Key Services
__________

We depart from either the Emerald

resort & Casino or the Riverside Sun,

both of which offer...

* Accommodation

* Land based ceremony as an option

* Free parking
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* Cruise prices exclude food & Beverages

* Menu prices range from R230.00 - R450.00 per person

* Drinks charged on consumption

* Additional options like decor, DJ and/or cake quoted separately

* Land based venue charged separately, does include back up

venue in case of rain

* Accommodation booked directly with hotels

* Our prices include VAT

ITEM UNIT PRICE QTY TOTAL

Ceremony on land           10000.00             1            10000.00

Ceremony decor (+/-) 3500.00 1 3500.00

3 Hour Cruise 320.00 50 16000.00

Additional hour cruise 4300.00 1 4300.00

Catering (Platters) 1100.00 5 5500.00

Catering (Buffet) 285.00 50 14250.00

Venue Draping 2500.00 1 2500.00

Reception Decor (+/-) 1200.00 6 7200.00

Welcome cocktails 45.00 50 2250.00

DJ 6000.00 1 6000.00

Total Estimate 71500.00

Estimate based on our most
popular wedding cruises

* You can add/deletes items to suite your requirements & Budget

* The above estimate is based on 50 guests, our minium rate required

* 20% discounted offered on Boat hire during Winter months
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Liquid Lounge

Vaal River Cruises

+27(0)16 982 3411

Vanderbijlpark

Gauteng

South Africa

info@liquidlounge.co.za

www.liquidlounge.co.za

Facebook: LiquidLoungeVaal

Twitter: @LiquidLiving

Instagram: LiquidLoungeVaal


